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 FRONT MASK
Highest quality padded vinyl, with soft paint protecting felt underside and 
felt covered attachments. Includes vinyl storage pouch. 
Stocked in BLACK Colors are available call for samples.  
Shown are 3 pieces. BUMPER MASK, HOOD MASK and FRONT 
COVER which includes grille and fenders.

HOOD COVER, 1948-52 ......................  0141-4852H   ................  $70.00 ea 
51-52 FRONT COVER, With Bumper ..  0140-5152WB  ............  $265.00 ea 
51-52 FRONT COVER, for NO Bumper  0140-5152NB  .............  $265.00 ea 
 
HOOD COVER, 1948-52 ......................  0141-4852H   ................  $70.00 ea 
48-50 FRONT COVER, With Bumper ..  0140-4850WB  ............  $265.00 ea 
48-50 FRONT COVER, With Bumper ..  0140-4850NB  .............  $265.00 ea 
  
REPLACEMENT ATTACHING TABS .........  0142  ......................  $6.50 ea 

 BUMPER MASK
Matches front mask, covers front, top & bottom of curved Bumper 

 1948-52 FRONT BUMPER MASK ...  0143-4852  ....................  $65.00 ea 

 FRONT MASK OR BRA

BUMPER INFORMATION
1948-50 is the Smooth style
1951-52 is the Ribbed style
Both styles are same size & mount the same so are Interchangeable.  

Pick your favorite look.
Order brackets separately, bolt to bottom of bumper and to frame.

  FRONT BUMPER, SMOOTH, No Brackets, order brackets below
 POLISHED STAINLESS, ....................  0600-4852PS  .........  $335.00 ea 
 PLAIN STEEL ......................................  0600-4852BL  ..........  $124.95 ea 
 CHROME .............................................  0600-4852CNB  ......  $195.95 ea 

FRONT BUMPER WITH RIBS
 CHROME .............................................  0600-4852RIB  ........  $275.00 ea 

FRONT BUMPER TOP BOLT SETS, POLISHED STAINLESS
 Button head ..........................................  80600-PB  .................  $12.00 set 
 Carriage polished make hole square ....  80601-PS  .................  $11.50 set 
 Hex head, was original .........................  80602-PX  ...................  $9.50 set 
 Top bolts, should be only fi nger tight allowing a little movement on impact. do not   
 over-tighten. we include 6 bolts because some bumpers had 2 extra holes.

FRONT BUMPER BRACKETS
  Chrome .............................................  0601-4852CH  ...........  $75.00 pr 
  Polished ............................................  0601-4852PS  ...........  $80.00 ea 
  Black .................................................  0601-4852BL  ............  $39.99 pr 

FRONT BUMPER BRACKET TO FRAME BOLT SET
  Hex head stainless............................  80606-SS  ...................  $6.50 set 
  Hex head zinc ...................................  80606-Z  ......................  $4.50 set 

FRAME HORN COVERS, covers frame that shows between bumper and 
gravel pan, Polished Stainless .................  0606-4852  ................  $28.50 pr 
 

ALL ALUMINUM CUSTOM RIBBED BUMPER, do not have mounting 
holes drilled.  Special bolts curved to fi t rib. DIY mounting or special brack-
ets. This bumper looks best tucked in tight to truck with frame cut back. 
 Front Aluminum Bumper with 3 ribs......  0600-4852A3 ..........  $265.00 ea 
                    as shown with 5 ribs .....  0600-48A5  ..............  $265.00 ea 

SPECIAL BOLT, sold each ......................  80602-A  ......................  $7.50 ea  .
Polished Aluminum brackets Special order, very expensive 
 see matching rear bumpers next page
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